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City Lion external battery for Xiaomi M365 / M365 PRO - installation 
manual 

Before you start, make sure your scooter's battery is fully charged  
(~ 41.5V). 

1) Software modification. 

To successfully use the external battery, you need to change the scooter’s 
software. Do not worry, it does not require specialist knowledge and with the 
instructions attached below it should not take more than 7-10 minutes.


a) 

M365: https://m365.botox.bz/ 
M365 PRO: m365pro.scooterhacking.org

* Check "remove charging mode” (3rd or 4th line from the bottom)

* Click “Patch!" at the bottom of the page and download the DRV file

* Put the DRV file on the disk in your smartphone (you can also do the whole 
process using your smartphone - then you will not have to transfer the file 
from your computer to your smartphone).


b) Download the "m365 DownG" app from Play Store or AppStore

* Open the m365 DownG application, turn on bluetooth

* Click "Connect" and choose your scooter

* Double click "CHECK VER"

* Click Open BIN and find the DRV file you downloaded on phone’s disk

* Click Flash BIN

* When "done" appears, click 
"DISCONNECT"


2) Battery installation. 

a) Take the rubber grommet out of 
the scooter frame (photo on the 
right). The original can be converted 
into two cables, or use a grommet 
for two cables (not included).


https://m365.botox.bz/


b) Unscrew the platform cover from the bottom of the scooter (Photo 2). You 
will need the TORX T10 key.


c) Lead the cable coming out of the bag through the hole marked in photo 1 
so that it escapes from the bottom of the scooter.

d) Disconnect the red-black cable from the controller connector (photo 
below).


e) Connect the appropriate connectors (keep order):

  1) connect the red-black scooter cable (male connector) to the cable from 
the external battery (female connector).

  2) connect the cable coming from the external battery (male connector) to 
the controller connector.

f) Fasten the bag with Velcro (It is an integral part of the bag)

g) Screw the platform cover

h) Open the bag and connect the connectors that are inside it

i) Ready! The scooter is ready to use! :)
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